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Colleagues,

Good Tuesday morning!

Today's issue of Connecting brings the sad news of the death of Jim Fitzgerald,
who spent 43 of his 66 years of life with The Associated Press as a writer and editor
in New York.
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Jim died early Monday morning after battling
leukemia for a year and a half. His wife, Ellen
Nimmons, works in New York headquarters as
assistant international editor.

We also bring you memories shared on the lives of
two former AP journalists who died recently, Guy
Darst and Jerry Nachtigal. Ever hear the phrase,
"Off his feed"? Well, after reading Harry Atkins'
memory of Guy, you won't forget it.

And we feature the thoughts on Korea now and then,
from retired AP photographer Gene Herrick who
covered the Korean War for the AP and today is one
of Connecting's most prolific contributors.

Please keep Jim, Ellen and their daughters in your thoughts and prayers.

Paul

Jim Fitzgerald, longtime AP writer and
editor, dies at 66
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A family snapshot after Jim's bone marrow transplant in December 2015.
From left, behind Jim  daughter Bridget, Ellen, daughter Caitlin and Bridget's
husband, Brian Roundy.
By JENNIFER PELTZ

NEW YORK (AP)  Jim Fitzgerald, a longtime Associated Press writer and editor in
New York who helped shape the news service's coverage of stories from terror
attacks to the evolving landscape of aging, died Monday. He was 66.

Fitzgerald, who worked for the AP for 43 years before retiring in December, had
been fighting leukemia for more than a year and a half. He died at a New York
hospital, said his wife, Ellen Nimmons, a manager at AP's headquarters.

During decades of covering New York City's northern suburbs and editing local and
national stories, Fitzgerald was known for handling some of the top news of the day
with a cando demeanor, professionalism, fairness and grace. His trademark answer
to an everyday "How are you?": "Never better."

In a telling measure of Fitzgerald's generosity and commitment, the New York
journalism organization Society of the Silurians honored him in 2014 with its Peter
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Kihss Award, which recognizes distinguished reporters who mentor younger
colleagues.

With that award, he told the group, "I have made it to the big time."

Fitzgerald joined the AP in New York in 1973, writing stories for radio and TV use.
He moved on to what was then called the General Desk, editing stories for national
and international distribution and helping supervise coverage of major news  and
meeting Nimmons.

Shortly before their 1982 wedding, Fitzgerald
began working in the New York City bureau as
the day supervisor, the point person editing
many city stories and making sure the bureau
was on top of breaking news. And there would
be plenty of it, including the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing, which killed six people and
injured more than 1,000.

Eight years later, he would help cover the
Jim and Ellen
aftermath of the Sept. 11 attacks, telling the
stories of survivors and others. By then, he
was the AP's correspondent in the city's north suburbs, an appointment made in
1996.

From his base in Westchester County, Fitzgerald covered the controversial Indian
Point power plant, train crashes, a major federal housing segregation case and
more.

He "brought us characters in government with all our blemishes," but "we always
knew we'd get a fair reporting," said former Westchester District Attorney and judge
Jeanine Pirro, now a Fox News personality. She said Fitzgerald's work made an
impact on "how the public viewed good and evil and how they perceived the delivery
of justice in our world, causing them to become engaged in the fight."

In recent years, Fitzgerald staked out a popular beat on aging. A reporter who loved
the writing part of the job, he went beyond statistics and policy to report on deeply
personal, often thoughtprovoking aspects of growing old.

He told of senior citizens buddying up as roommates for not only savings but also for
safety; "Death Cafe" gatherings of people seeking to talk comfortably about life's
end; elderly drug addicts and the delicate problems involved in treating them; a
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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"night camp" for dementia victims who don't sleep after dark; and the touching,
funny, sometimes snarky messages people leave behind in prewritten obituaries.

A Bronx native and graduate of
Manhattan College, Fitzgerald
also was a New York Yankees
fan, so loyal that he always took
off work on their home opening
day to be at the game.

In addition to his wife, survivors
include their daughters, Bridget
Fitzgerald of Mount Vernon and
Caitlin Fitzgerald of Pelham,
three sisters and two brothers;
another brother died recently.

Click here for a link to this story.

Jim with daughters Bridget (center) and Caitlin at
Yankees game Sept. 11, 2016

Jim Fitzgerald  'as good a pro as I ever
worked with'
Marc Humbert (Email)  We have lost a great guy and a great AP
reporter/writer/editor. He and I worked on so many stories together. Jim was always
upbeat and as good a pro as I have ever worked with. Fair and tough. When Hillary
Clinton first ran for Senate in 2000, Jim was one of the guys who made the AP's
coverage the envy of every other news outlet. The Clintons by then had bought their
house in Westchester.

Thoughts about Korea  Then and
Now
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Soldiers carry wounded American GI in a battle near Mason, on the very
southern front of South Korea, in the early days of the war in 1950. AP
Photo/Gene Herrick

Gene Herrick (Email)  Trying to draw a comparison of the Koreas of the 1950's
and now, is like comparing elephants and mice.
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While musing on my life in retirement, I read and view the activities of the mental,
moral, and physical atrocities going on in the world, especially the continuing military
and psychological battles between North and South Korea. Of course, the United
States continues to play the father and protector of South Korea, and actually, the
Far East, including Japan, and others.

As a former Associated Press War Correspondent  photographer/newsman, I went
into the Korean War in 1950, when the hatred shared by these two sister nations on
the same peninsula, escalated into a shooting war. South Korea was illprepared,
and the American troops, living in neighboring Japan, came to the rescue. They too
were illprepared and doing fatcat duty in Japan.

When I arrived, shortly after the war broke out, I was totally shocked at what I
discerned as a country living in the far past. There were rice paddies, very narrow
dirt roads, mountains, mud and thatched roofed homes. Cities like Pusan, Taegu,
Wonsan, and others, seemed, to me, to be so antiquated, and representing ancient
times. There were no skyscrapers or big modern buildings. We correspondents
often said that the only thing Korea ever invented was the wheel. However, Google
will tell you Mesopotamia did this in 3500 B.C. I found no difference in North Korea.

North Korea hated South Korea, and visaversa. They both hated Japan, as did
many nations in the Far East, and Southeast Asia. Japan had a history of brutality
and expansion in that part of the world.

North Korea, at that time, had a dictator named Kim Il Sung, who, it was said, had a
"Cult personality." Later, after his death, his son, Kim Jong Il, took over. A few years
later, the current leader, Kim Jong Un took over, and continued the threatening
dictatorship of his grandfather.

When I covered the war, I went from Pusan in the South, to Hyesanjin, on the Yalu
River, in the North.

I had an old 4x5 Speedgraphic camera, and a
little foreignmade typewriter, and a sleeping
bag. I traveled by "Thumb," a hitchhiker if you
will. I would wake up in the morning, go to G2
(enemy intelligence), find out where the worst
part of the war was that day, and then find a
way to get there. My choices were walk, jeep,
6by truck, train, plane, or ship. The military
weaponry went from a little .50 caliber bullet,
to a gasoline Napalm bomb, to a 16inch shell
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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fired by a battleship. I've viewed them all.
Now we are facing modern weaponry capped
off by nuclear missiles. We can now kill
thousands more people quicker than ever. As
they say, "War just ain't the same."

Another interesting thought while sitting on the
porch, is the comparative similarity of the
leadership of the world powers today. There
is Kim Jong Un in north Korea, Vladimir Putin
in Russia, Basher alAssad in Syria, and, of
course, Donald Trump in the United States.
All of these major players have what may be
described as having the "Cult personality."
Psychologist and psychiatrists have other
descriptive diagnosis for them. It seems the
future of the world hangs on the ego, and fear
personalities of these leaders of the world. It
seems to me to be like a giant car bomb,
rolling at highspeed through the valleys of the
world, just waiting to hit something. From that
something, will come a reaction, a reaction
that could send us all into the glorious hereafter.

Gene talking with "Jackson,"
AP's famous man in Tokyo, just
before he left to go into the
Korean battle.

Yes, I covered the 1950 Korean War, and I often contemplate covering the current
situation in Korea, but I understand the way to cover it would have to greatly
change. Times have changed; journalism tools have changed, and the thinking of
world leaders have changed.

I shall now return to my porch and continue this conversation with my
knowledgeable friend, Jack Daniels, who seems to be able to mollify world
situations.

Memories of recently departed
colleagues
Guy Darst...
Harry Atkins (Email)  Guy Darst was really smart and fun to work with. Still, my
most lasting memory of Guy is a day he caused me no end of grief. He changed a
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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quote in one of my stories.

In the spring of 1981 I was covering the Detroit Tigers training camp in Lakeland,
Florida. Tiger righthander Mark "The Bird" Fidrych was attempting a comeback from
arm problems that spring. He was in the minor league camp and scheduled to pitch
an earlymorning practice game against some other Tiger farm hands.

I went out to the field that morning, but not many
others did. After the workout, I caught up with
Fidrych icing his arm in the minor league dressing
area. I was the only reporter out there. While we
talked, I mentioned that manager Sparky
Anderson hadn't come out to watch him pitch.

"I don't know about that," Fidrych replied. "Maybe
Sparky's got a bug up his ass. I couldn't care
less."

Since there was a Grapefruit League exhibition
game slated for that afternoon, I hurried back to
my room, typed the story and called Detroit to
Mark Fidrych
dictate it for the wire. Bureaus had big machines
called CRTs (cathode ray tube) in those days. There was one at the news desk and
one at the broadcast desk. Guy answered the phone and said he would take my
dictation.

Great, right?

Now, anyone who remembers dictating knows there was a rhythm to it. You would
dictate a few words, then pause. You would hear the keys clacking, then the person
taking would say "OK" or "Go" and you would dictate a few more words. That's the
way it went for Guy and me that morning.

Until we got to that quote.

Maybe I should have realized there was a problem when I didn't hear the keys
clacking. But, after a longer than average pause, Guy said "Go" and we finished the
story. All was well. I had a nice little scoop and went off to the ballpark feeling pretty
good about life in general.

Until the next morning.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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I was awakened by an early call from Dan Ewald, the Tigers PR man. He was
furious. Jim Campbell, the club president, and Bill LaJoie, the general manager, and
Sparky were also furious.

The hometown Lakeland Ledger had run my Fidrych story out on page 1A. In it, the
Fidrych quote read, "I don't know about that. Maybe Sparky's off his feed. I couldn't
care less."

In Guy's world, obviously, "bug up his ass" wasn't going to make it into a family
newspaper.

But the Tiger front office didn't know that. And none of the Tiger brass had ever
heard the phrase "off his feed" before. Didn't realize it was an old country way of
describing cows that sometimes gave bad milk. They thought perhaps Fidrych was
accusing Sparky of being on drugs.

It was like I had been dropped into a pot of boiling oil. I had to explain to them, as
best I could, that the original quote had been changed. How a very fine editor with
some Kentucky roots felt he was doing the right thing by leaving the slightly modified
quote in the story. Had to explain the origins of "off his feed" to some obvious city
slickers.

I called the bureau chief at home and he dealt with Guy and getting a correction out.
And that's never fun.

But life went on. Later that year, Guy transferred to Washington and I never saw him
again. I retired from AP in the autumn of 2000, the day after watching the Detroit
Lions lose to Tampa Bay. In the years since then, however, I've bumped into many
New Englanders who knew Guy from his Boston days. And they all remembered
him fondly.

So do I.

0

John Milne (Email)  Here are the first two stories that came to mind from Guy
Darst's service as UPI night editor in Boston:
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I got to UPI Boston in 1969, just as the wire service was adopting a new telephone
line based transmission technology called Sked4, which delivered all the news
wires through a single coaxial cable. At this stage in its young existence, the system
broke down about once every couple of weeks. Guy had gotten to Harvard by
winning an intense competition for one of a double handful of physics scholarships,
and as a result he understood Sked4 as well if not better than most of the techs. By
10 p.m. on any given night, Guy knew more about the system than anyone in the
country. When I got to work one night, Guy emerged from behind the Sked4 rack,
grinning, with a couple of switchboard wires and plugs hanging around his neck, and
announced that he and AT&T had cured this night's crash by routing the entire UPI
report through some telephone switch in Albuquerque.

My job was night radio, and one responsibility was to cull the radio copy for stories
of interest to the region or elsewhere, and Guy rewrote them for the news wire. One
night, a story clattered out of Connecticut that said a moonlighting state trooper,
driving an icecream truck, had pulled over some car for a traffic violation.

Even I could detect a certain aroma to this story, and I passed it to Guy, who
immediately called the Hartford bureau. He described the story as an old chestnut,
and then had to explain to a staffer who was way more naive than I that an old
chestnut was a story told and retold far too often.

As the fellow in Hartford scurried off to kill the dispatch, Guy remarked to me that the
culprit probably was some PIO, bored by the night shift, who manufactured this early
example of fake news. End of story, right?

Except that some disc jockey found the icecream truck story in a pile of overnight
dispatches and put it on the air.

Except that the director of the Connecticut Department of Public Safety heard the
story on the radio as he drove to work and was, predictably, apoplectic. He
investigated, and with a whole state police force at his disposal, it wasn't hard to
discover that Guy was right and that a PIO at a Coast Guard base phoned with the
fake story.

Not even this was the end. Connecticut's top cop had friends in Washington, and the
poor Coastie found himself transferred to Vietnam. Where Jack Anderson found him
several years later. The subsequent column embarrassed everyone but Guy Darst.
Today's editors might benefit from some of Guy's acumen.

Jerry Nachtigal...
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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Mercer Bailey (Email)  Jerry was perhaps the most talented and popular staffer
to join the AP during my long KX bureau time. Everyone liked his constant smile
eagerness to help. He will be missed by everyone who knew him.

0

Kent Zimmerman (Email)  Jerry Nachtigal was one of the string of talented,
young correspondents we sent to our oneperson Springfield office in the 1980s and
'90s and he quickly carved a niche for himself as an entertainment writer covering
the music scene in Branson and entertainers such as Andy Williams and Jennifer
Wilson. But he covered a much wider range of stories, including the Nancy Cruzan
righttodie case and her 1990 death watch over the Christmas holiday in 1990 and
parts of the Ray and Faye Copeland murder case in which five drifters were found
buried on their farm near Chillicothe, Mo. Both stories earned him numerous Awire
bylines. Jerry was a special talent as a reporter and writer and an outstanding
person and family man to boot.

0

Peg Coughlin (Email)  Jerry was a masterful scribe of the serious  the Nancy
Cruzan saga  and the lighthearted  the hometown of a clan of white squirrels. He
hung with the stars  you never knew which Branson entertainer would be mugging
with him on his Christmas card. A fellow South Dakotan and proud of it; a fellow
Jackrabbit journalist and proud of it. A colleague I could count on in a bind for a
weekend feature when the digest was thin. One who never gave up on
impersonating overnight supe Wes Cook, trying to trick me in to believing I'd be
working yet another double shift. He was a friend. One righteous dude left this
planet on Easter Sunday. I count myself blessed and lucky that I crossed paths with
him  Nachos to many but always JeraldDean to me.

0

Kevin Walsh (Email)  Jerry was a natural at parenting, even before he met the
love of his life, Ann, and they began raising their amazing children, Reid, Jack and
Libby.
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From leេ�: Ann Nachgal, Kevin Walsh, Lisa Walsh and Jerry Nachgal
When our son, Zach, was born in March 1985 in Kansas City, Jerry was there with a
South Dakota State bib in hopes our newborn might attend his alma mater. When
my wife, Lisa, gave birth to our daughter, Samantha, in January 1987, Jerry was the
first nonfamily member to cradle her in his arms.
We have so many wonderful memories of Jerry through the years together in
Kansas City and Phoenix, his wedding and reconnecting in Sioux Falls in
September 2015. But there was one moment that speaks volumes about this good,
generous, kind man.
When Jerry visited us in Baltimore in the early 1990s, Lisa, Zach and I took him to
an Orioles game. If my memory is correct, his beloved Minnesota Twins were the
opponent.
Mike Pagliarulo was at bat for the Twins and hit a foul ball. There was a scramble in
the stands and Jerry reached out and caught it. In one fluid motion, not hesitating for
a second, Jerry gently dropped the ball into our son's hands.
I was reminiscing with Zach, who is now a 32yearold attorney, about all the good
times we spent with Jerry, including this ball game.
"I still have that ball," he said.
0
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Dan Shelley (Email)  (incoming RTDNA/F executive director)  I am so very sad
that my old friend, former Associated Press correspondent Jerry Nachtigal, passed
away today. Jerry, who protected AP members around the world while working in
Springfield, Mo., for much of the time I was news director at KTTSAM/FM there,
worked closely with me and my team to report the news of southwest Missouri and
northwest Arkansas.

Beyond the brilliant journalist he was, Jerry was also a kind,
generous, friendly and lifeloving soul, who, in fact, met his
soul mate, former KYTV reporter Ann Nachtigal, in
Springfield. This is a picture of Jerry's and Ann's wedding
reception on August 13, 1994, in Minneapolis. I was
privileged to have been there for that joyous occasion.

Jerry was also close friends with my former colleague and
friend Chris Sifford, who was the best man at Jerry's
wedding, and who, sadly, also left us way too soon in
October 2000, when Chris  while working as chief of staff
to thenGov. Mel Carnahan (DMo.)  and the governor
were killed in a plane crash. My hope is that Jerry and Chris
have now been reunited somewhere, and are once again
laughing about their favorite "Seinfeld" moments, just as
they did back in the day.

RIP, Jerry. My condolences to Ann, their children, the rest of his family and all of his
friends and colleagues.

Connecting mailbox
Being a bureau chief could be hard work, back
in the day
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Marty Thompson (Email)  Being a bureau chief could be hard work, back in the
day when there were bureau chiefs. Long hours in the office and on the road,
managing all aspects of the news report, personnel, and membership.

It wasn't all tough duty. Good relations with member publishers, editors, managers
and news directors often required being part of their meetings, in California normally
held in places like Monterey, Palm Springs, Palo Alto and Coronado Island off San
Diego.
The staff could relax too, and the LA staff had it mastered. That's probably how then
LA CoB Ben Brown (right) and then San Francisco CoB Marty Thompson came to
be photographed relaxing on a sailboat. John Brewer, then day supervisor in LA,
thinks the picture was made during his wedding reception in San Pedro Harbor.
LA retiree Sue Manning came up with this photo while putting together a retirement
book for LA News Editor Steve Loeper.
Both Ben and Marty headed back to California when they retired, Ben to Paso
Robles and Marty to Santa Rosa. They agree neither has aged since this photo.
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0

A dining experience in South Pasadena

Elaine Hooker Jackson (Email)  After having lived in Berkeley for nearly
seven years, Herrick and I finally made it to LA for a vacation. One of our first stops
was a visit with Andy Lippman. Loved seeing Andy at one of his favorite restaurants,
Contessa. Andy says he is always pictured eating!

0

Who knew we had it so good in the
windowless Des Moines bureau?
Mike Holmes (Email)  Having started with the AP at the old Des Moines bureau
in the Register and Tribune building, I had to check out the R&T Lofts website
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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mentioned in Monday's Connecting. I see that rents range from $1,200 to $1,725 a
month. Who knew we had it so good in that cramped, windowless office?

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

to
Marc Wilson  marcus@townnews.com

Stories of interest
How a Tiny Florida Newspaper Became a Must
Read in the Trump Era (Washingtonian)
The dinner services at MaraLago on a recent April weekend were a groaning table
of potential news items: Secretary of State Rex Tillerson was in attendance, as were
New England Patriots owner Robert Kraft, and Marvel Entertainment Chief
Executive Ike Perlmutter. The President of the United States greeted them all on his
customary dinnertime strolls, and even stopped by the table of billionaire David
Koch, who spurned him during the election.

But perhaps the most surprising news of all at President Trump's estate and private
club in Palm Beach, Florida, was a result of another highprofile guest: Chinese
President Xi Jinpin, whose presence required the Secret Service to shut down the
traditional primerib buffet.

That nugget came not from one of the White House reporters assigned to pool duty
that weekend, but from the Palm Beach Daily News, a 120yearold beachtown
paper.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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Read more here.

0

Great local reporting stands between you and
wrongdoing. And it needs saving. (Washington Post)

Charleston Gazeᘀe‐Mail execuve editor Robert Byers, leេ�, leads the staﬀ in a toast to
reporter Eric Eyre, right, following the announcement of Eyre's 2017 Pulitzer Prize win
for invesgave reporng. (Kenny Kemp/Gazeᘀe‐Mail)

By MARGARET SULLIVAN

In only 15 years, American newspaper companies slashed their workforces by more
than half  from 412,000 employees in 2001 to 174,000 last year.

But that troubling trend wasn't on the minds of journalists at the Charleston Gazette
Mail last year as they dug deep into the prescriptiondrug epidemic that was inflicting
mortal wounds on their community.

No, what motivated them was the West Virginia paper's unofficial motto: "Sustained
outrage."
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That phrase, coined by former publisher Ned Chilton, "means a lot to people here,"
executive editor Robert Byers told me last week, shortly after the 37,000circulation
paper won the Pulitzer Prize for investigative reporting. The familyowned paper
(Chilton's daughter is the publisher now) has a newsroom staff of about 50.

"You can do a hundred stories" on the opioid crisis, Byers said, "but we wanted to
know where all these drugs were coming from, and how could so many pills be
diverted onto the street."

Read more here. Shared by David Egner, Richard Chady.

0

Reporters Get New Datelines So They Won't
Seem Out of Place (New York Times)
Datelines are the pride of The New York Times.

In their breadth, profusion and sheer variety, they convey to readers that Times
journalists are deployed globally, in places you wouldn't necessarily want to be  or
could only dream of being.

At least, we thought they conveyed that.

However, as with so many newspaper conventions that have migrated to mobile
devices, laptops and desktop computers, datelines can mystify contemporary
readers.

Why should readers be expected to know that a place name at the beginning of an
article, spelled entirely in uppercase letters and followed by an em dash, means that
the bylined correspondent was in that very place to report and write the story?

The Times will soon start using a new style of datelinebyline in which writers will be
introduced as being in the place: "By Steven Erlanger in London," for instance, or
"By Anne Barnard in Beirut, Lebanon."
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Read more here.

0

A Lesson in Moscow About TrumpStyle
'Alternative Truth' (New York Times)
By JIM RUTENBERG

MOSCOW  I wanted to better understand President Trump's America, a place
where truth is being ripped from its moorings as he brands those tasked with lashing
it back into place  journalists  as dishonest enemies of the people.

So I went to Russia.

It was like a visit to the land of Alternative Truth Yet to Come. But it also gave me a
glimpse into how our new national look is playing in the global information war,
where competing narratives are clashing along a sliding scale of fact and fiction.

I had picked a ghoulishly perfect week to swing through President Vladimir V. Putin's
Moscow, where spring was struggling to break out over the lowslung, slategray
cityscape.

Read more here. Shared by Sibby Christensen.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, April 18, the 108th day of 2017. There are 257 days left in the
year.

Today's Highlights in History:

On April 18, 1942, during World War II, an air squadron from the USS Hornet led by
Lt. Col. James H. Doolittle raided Tokyo and other Japanese cities. The first World
War II edition of The Stars and Stripes was published as a weekly newspaper.

On this date:

In 1775, Paul Revere began his famous ride from Charlestown to Lexington,
Massachusetts, warning colonists that British Regular troops were approaching.

In 1865, Confederate Gen. Joseph E. Johnston surrendered to Union Maj. Gen.
William T. Sherman near Durham Station in North Carolina.

In 1906, a devastating earthquake struck San Francisco, followed by raging fires;
estimates of the final death toll range between 3,000 and 6,000.

In 1925, the first Woman's World's Fair, an eightday event, opened in Chicago.
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In 1934, the first laundromat was opened by John F. Cantrell in Fort Worth, Texas;
the "Washateria," as it was called, rented four electric washing machines to the
public on an hourly basis.

In 1945, during World War II, famed American war correspondent Ernie Pyle, 44,
was killed by Japanese gunfire on the Pacific island of Ie Shima (eeeh sheemah),
off Okinawa.

In 1946, the League of Nations met for the last time. The International Court of
Justice, the judicial arm of the United Nations, held its first sitting in The Hague,
Netherlands.

In 1956, American actress Grace Kelly married Prince Rainier (rayNEER') of
Monaco in a civil ceremony. (A church wedding took place the next day.)

In 1966, "The Sound of Music" won the Oscar for best picture of 1965 at the 38th
Academy Awards. The first Major League baseball game played on AstroTurf took
place at the Houston Astrodome as the Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the Astros 6
3. Bill Russell was named playercoach of the Boston Celtics, becoming the NBA's
first black coach.

In 1978, the Senate approved the Panama Canal Treaty, providing for the complete
turnover of control of the waterway to Panama on the last day of 1999.

In 1983, 63 people, including 17 Americans, were killed at the U.S. Embassy in
Beirut, Lebanon, by a suicide bomber.

In 1996, Israeli shells killed 107 Lebanese refugees in a United Nations camp; Israel
called the attack an "unfortunate mistake." Gunmen opened fire at a hotel in Egypt,
killing 18 Greek tourists they'd mistaken for Israelis.

Ten years ago: The Supreme Court, in a 54 ruling, upheld the Partial Birth Abortion
Ban Act, saying it did not violate a woman's constitutional right to an abortion. Four
large bombs exploded in mainly Shiite locations of Baghdad, killing at least 183
people. Mark Buehrle (BUR'lee) of the Chicago White Sox faced the minimum 27
batters in a 60 nohit victory over the Texas Rangers. Curtis Strange and Hubert
Green were elected to the World Golf Hall of Fame.

Five years ago: Defense Secretary Leon Panetta apologized for gruesome
photographs published in the Los Angeles Times that purported to show U.S.
soldiers posing with the bloodied remains of dead insurgents in Afghanistan two
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b812e81292a130&siml=15b812e81292a130
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years earlier. Dick Clark, the everyouthful television host and producer who helped
bring rock 'n' roll into the mainstream on "American Bandstand" and rang in the New
Year for the masses at Times Square, died in Santa Monica, California, at age 82.

One year ago: The U.S. agreed to deploy more than 200 additional troops to Iraq
and to send eight Apache helicopters for the first time into the fight against the
Islamic State group in Iraq, the first major increase in U.S. forces in nearly a year.
The Associated Press won the Pulitzer Prize for public service for documenting the
use of slave labor in Southeast Asia to supply seafood to American tables.
"Hamilton," LinManuel Miranda's hiphop stage biography of America's first treasury
secretary, won the Pulitzer for drama. At the Boston Marathon, Ethiopians won both
the men's and women's races for the first time in history; Lemi Berhanu Hayle won
the men's race in 2:12:45 and Atsede Baysa won the women's race in 2:29:19.

Today's Birthdays: Actor Clive Revill is 87. Actor James Drury is 83. Actor Robert
Hooks is 80. Actress Hayley Mills is 71. Actor James Woods is 70. Actressdirector
Dorothy Lyman is 70. Actress Cindy Pickett is 70. Country musician Walt Richmond
(The Tractors) is 70. Country musician Jim Scholten (Sawyer Brown) is 65. Actor
Rick Moranis is 64. Actress Melody Thomas Scott is 61. Actor Eric Roberts is 61.
Actor John James is 61. Rock musician Les Pattinson (Echo and the Bunnymen) is
59. Authorjournalist Susan Faludi is 58. Actress Jane Leeves is 56.
Ventriloquist/comedian Jeff Dunham is 55. Talk show host Conan O'Brien is 54.
Bluegrass singermusician Terry Eldredge is 54. Actor Eric McCormack is 54.
Actress Maria Bello is 50. Actress Mary Birdsong is 49. Actor David Hewlett is 49.
Rock musician Greg Eklund (The Oolahs) is 47. Actress Lisa Locicero is 47. TV chef
Ludovic Lefebvre is 46. Actor David Tennant is 46. Country musician Marvin Evatt
(EH'veht) is 43. Rock musician Mark Tremonti is 43. Rhythmandblues singer Trina
(Trina and Tamara) is 43. Actress Melissa Joan Hart is 41. Actor Sean Maguire is
41. Actor Kevin Rankin is 41. Actor Bryce Johnson is 40. Reality TV star Kourtney
Kardashian (karDASH'eeuhn) is 38. Actress America Ferrera is 33. Actress
Vanessa Kirby (TV: "The Crown") is 29. Actress Alia Shawkat is 28. Actress Britt
Robertson is 27. Actress Chloe Bennet is 25. Rock singer Nathan Sykes (The
Wanted) is 24. Actor Moises Arias is 23.

Thought for Today: "Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you
everywhere."  Albert Einstein, GermanAmerican physicist (born 1879, died
this date in 1955).

Got a story to share?
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec៝�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
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Here are some suggestions:
 Spousal support  How your spouse helped in supporting your work during your
AP career.
 My most unusual story  tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.
 "A silly mistake that you make" a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.
 Multigenerational AP families  profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.
 Volunteering  benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories  with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.
 First job  How did you get your first job in journalism?
 Connecting "selfies"  a word and photo selfprofile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.
 Life after AP for those of you who have moved on to another job or profession.
 Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connecng newsleᘀer
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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